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Key Facts about

Employment
in Spain:

The land of sun, sea and siestas Spain is the EU’s second largest country and is home to the
world’s second most widely spoken language.
Spain is also one of the most attractive and competitive business markets in the European
Union with the least restrictive regulations for international investments. At Azure Global, we
partner with companies in Spain and across Europe to help them maximise their opportunities.

Languages

Currency

Fiscal Year

Spanish

Euro

1 Jan to 31 Dec

Minimum Wage

Tax & Social Security

Pensions

€1,125.80 per month

Employer Contributions 29.9%
- Social Security, Unemployment, Salary
Guarantee & Professional Training.

Employers must contribute
the equivalent of 23.6%
of an employees salary
into the scheme

Employee Contributions 6.40% - Social Security,
Unemployment & Professional Training

Azure Global are established in Spain and understand how to operate in the country,
we can support you in your business expansion.

About Us

Operating a global HR and Payroll business takes skill, care and
dedication. At Azure Global we pride ourselves in being market leaders in
providing solutions to clients and partners worldwide.

Laws and regulations vary greatly from country to country but with over
60 years of payroll experience and in-country legal experts on standby
we are able to offer compliant solutions to allow our clients to relax
knowing Azure Global has everything in hand.

We work with specialists in each country to guarantee all tax liabilities are
duly met, and our contract partners ensure all workers are contracted to
Azure Global as Employer of Record in a fair, legal and compliant manner.

We always go the extra mile when it comes to worker, client and partner
protection and therefore have insurances in excess of the minimum
standards in each country we have operations.

Finally we strive to provide exceptional service to every worker and company
we engage with. This means 24/7 access to our payroll and onboarding
teams, medical benefits and discount schemes wherever our client requires
them, and a Customer Service experience that is second to none.

How Azure Global operate
in Spain

For our clients, we can provide legal and
compliant contracts of engagement
between the parties involved including
between the worker and the client.

Azure Global has significant levels of
in-country insurance to ensure all
workers are fully protected and risks
are mitigated.

Azure Global’s extensive industry
experience combined with our
in-country tax and legal partners, ensure
our Clients operate in a low-risk
environment and allow them to
concentrate on writing their own
success stories.

We can also invoice our clients in GBP
or Euro, dependant on the client needs.

Azure Global can pay weekly,
bi-weekly or monthly depending on
your requirements.

We can provide a bespoke service for
your client including administration of
temporary residence applications.

We use the latest technology to
streamline the payroll process, including
online timesheets, same day payments
and electronic invoicing .

Azure Global’s extensive industry experience combined with our
in-country tax and legal partners, ensure our Clients operate
in a low-risk environment and allow them
to concentrate on writing their own success stories.

Azure Global, New Dickson House,
Dickson Street, Dunfermline, KY12 7SL

Hello@azureglobal.com

01383 324 886

